MARKET COMMENTARY
While the Yen dominates dis
cussions of Asian markets, the real
factor underlying the region is the
increasing reality of recession. Most
Asian economies have not faced a
recession in over a decade. The
slowdown has been far more severe
than it should have been due to the
structural failure of fixed exchange
;a�t currcncy- regimes. Lookin�
fan'i.lrd, it is �1ot the \'en ih'ac
matters to markets, it is the
recess,on�ry forcces taking the,l,r
norfflal cydicaL p,arh.

Despite a rapid deceleration of
growth and plummeting domestic
consumption, the "},-sian Crisis" is
over. NfJW we face the ve;ry p.tif!fµI
but uhlmah:(y' much frleire'rnwl'dl!Jne
pa�n Qf rccessio ,. Ffo;lting
cun<tt1,ete.S everywhere CJC;li:ICJ,'•f rric
spcci:\l €ases of HQng KolJ.g an�
Chrna repres.eat a fu.adarHeihal ruac.i
very positive change to regional
dynamics.

T�ere are those \\!Ill'.> speak,of
3
:
dc:prcssim!l· io Asia, not a H'C:C!SS·iOlt,
with three to five years before
economies revive. They expect the

region t o fail to resolve the
deficiencies of the banking systems,
fail to allow significant asset sales of
debt burdened companies, and
generally fail to allow market forces
to function. They have the excellent
example of Japan as a case for
general Asian incompetence.

There certainly are dangers in each
economy for this sort of
dysfunction. The evidence of past
experiences, however, has shown
that Asian governments are quite
capable of dealing with crises and of
managing periods of significant
transition. The fixed exchange rate
system that has now collapsed was a
solution to past crises that worked
admirably for over a decade.
Tragically, it was nor discarded when
its usefulness had been outlived.
Today, Korea, Thailand, and
Indonesia have new governments.
Radical IMF programs have been
adopted. Asia is still deep in the
woods, but there seems little reason
to believe that action is no.t: being
taken and that markets wHI not
soon wonder about a recovery.
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